Monolithic GaAs UHF components for use in SARSAT Emergency Distress beacons are in development under contract1 for the NASA Lewis
INTRODUCTION
The Search and Rescue Satellite-Aided Tracking (SARSAT) program has been credited with the successful rescue of more than 1700 persons worldwide since the first launch of a satellite in 1982 . The SARSAT system is currently comprised of a series of four Soviet and U.S. satellites that continuously monitor several international distress frequencies. All four satellites are polar orbiting and make an accurate position location prediction using the doppler shift of the beacon's transmitted center frequency as the satellite passes over the beacon's area (see figure 1 ). Using polar orbiting satellites assures true global coverage, but typically requires a two hour wait to obtain a valid satellite pass. Near real time notification of beacon activation can be obtained using geostationary satellites, but there is no practical way to obtain a precise position location determination from a geostationary orbit2.
The 406 MHz beacon is a self contained battery operated UHF transmitter containing a digital controller, high stability oscillator, bi-phase modulator, driver amplifier and 5 watt power The primary application for the modules are personal locator beacons (PLB) for identifying the location of pleasure boaters, hikers, explorers or other individuals who would benefit from such a device. The modules may also prove valuable to a similar satellite system, called Argos, operating at 401 MHz, which is used for animal tracking.
Cost is a major concern for 406 MHz beacons before widespread market penetration can be achieved. Individuals who desire the improved performance of the 406 system are likely to purchase 406 MHz beacons if the cost were lowered to between $200 to $500 each.
While the cost of a GaAs power amplifier is likely to be higher than a comparable silicon based version, the increased efficiency may still lower overall beacon cost through reduced battery capacity requirements, resulting in a smaller battery and hence cost. In order to achieve the long battery shelf lift and high energy density, current versions of 406 MHz beacons typically utilize expensive lithium thionyl chloride primary cells. Since the battery must periodically be replaced to assure full capacity, use of a highly efficient power amplifier would lower beacon maintenance costs.
The 406 MHz beacons require a highly stable oscillator that allow a satellite based doppler position location measurement to be made to The software for a prototype digital controller was designed by NASA using a low cost SOCS1 single chip microcontroller4. In production quantities, this microcontroller design costs less than five dollars per beacon. Microcontroller technolojr is mature and would not benefit from GaAs implementation.
In a prior stady, three components were identified as ideal candidates for GaAs MMIC implementation; the bi-phase modulator, driver amplifier, and output power amplifier. First the higher efficiency results in a lower DC current draw for a given output power. This lower current draw significantly decreases the required battery capacity, which in turn significantly decreases the size of the beacon and lowers the battery cost.
Due to higher efficiency and lower current draw for equal output powers, the heat dissipation will be considerably lower. As a secondary effect, the beacon's frequency stability should improve as a result of the lower heat dissipation. Since the beacon transmits in bursts, heat is generated mostly during the transmission times. The resultant heat cycling may overburden the already tight requirements of the high precision oscillator that determines the transmitted frequency affecting position location accuracy.
The power amplifier design uses two FET devices, the outputs of which are combined using a The development of a MMIC based bi-phase modulator can improve the accuracy and manufacturability of a SARSAT phase modulator and lower maintenance costs by eliminating the need for periodic phase deviation adjustments. The driver amplifier will provide the gain block necessary to increase the output power level of the modulator to the required level at the input of the power amplifier.
Computer simulations of the three MMIC modules indicate that the performance goals are obtainable. 
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